
Simiiaiiyj we are inclined to tliink &,at the words 
— ~ —  ‘ 'final order passed on appeal”  in section J,09 (a) may 
ivUiuDEo admit of a broader construction, so as to imclude an 

order directing the disMissal of the appBal consfct̂ aient 
upon tile appellant’s failure tô  furnisii security for tiit.e 

IT OK India. Q̂sts of tlie respondents.
The appellant, however, has founded liis applica

tion upon section 109 (<?) which iprovides for a ri^ht 
of appeal from any ordef̂  when the case is certified to 
be a fit one for appeal to His Majesty in Council. This 
clause evidently embraces cases other than those provid- 

. ed in clauses (a) and (h), and the order sought to be 
appealed need not be a final order passed by a High 
Court or a. final order afl'irming' the decision of the 
lower court.

:We are, however, of opinion that the applicatior. 
shoidd be dismissed, the applicant having failed to 
satisfy this Court either that a substantial question of 
law was involved in the case or that it wag otherwise 
a fit case to appeal to His Majesty in Council.

[The rest of the judgment, not materinl for the 
purpose of this report, is omitted.]
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REVISIONAL CIVIL.

Before Mr, Justice KewlalL
i Q ^ i  HIJBEAJI ( A p p l i c a n t ) v .  B/\IjKAEAN SINGH

?02ie?nber. (OPPOSITE PARTY).24 . .

— G^ml Procedure Code, section 115 and order X I J V ,  fide  1 , 
promsQ— A/ppliGation for have to apjjeal as a p(m.pGr~Smn^ 
mary rejection after issue of notice to opposite party and 
Gowrnfiient pleadef'—Proviso does not apply after iHtiuc 
of notice— Bavision— Practice and pUading— Plea taken 
tn remsion hut not in lower court.

In an appeal filed in forma pauperis the appellate courl:, 
after issuing notice to the opposite party and the Gdv̂ rmriftnf- 
pleader, smnmarily reiectsd the appeal on the ground th;il;

’■fJivi] R(nn>5'ion No. 217
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there ajppeared no reason to think that the decree was con
trary to Jaw or was otherwise erroneous or nnjiist. It was 
lieM, 7.11 revision, that the procedure adopted l).y the appellate 
court w'as erroneons inasmuch as aecordiiig- to the provisions 
of order X L IV , rule 1, of the Civil Procedure Code the court 
may either reject the appeal snminarilj or issae notice to 
enquire into the question of the pauperism of the applicant. 
But when once notice has been issued, the court caimot fall 
back on the proviso to rule 1 which relates only to simimary 
re|ection upon a perusal of the judgment and decrr;e appealed 
from.

The appellate court Jiad acted with .material irregularity 
in the exercise of its jurisdiction in rejecting tlie a.]rpeal 
summarily after issuing notice, and a revision lay.

Although the plea as to the irregularity of procedtn'e 
was not urged in the lower court, there was no bar to its being 
taken in revision in the H ’gh Com:t.

Messrs. Kedar Nath Sinha and Lakshwii Saran, 
for tbe applicant.

Messra. Rani Nama Prasad and Kanhaiya Lai, 
for the opposite party.

K e n d a l l , J .  ;— This is an application for the 
revision of an order passed by the learned Snbcrdina,te 
Judge of Jannpur, rejecting the applicant's application 
for leave to appeal as a pauper under rule 1 of order 
X L IV  of the Civil Procedure Code. That order was 
passed after notice had been issued not only to the 
Govermiient Pleader but to the respondent, and the pre
sent application in revision is made on the ground that 
the application in the court of the Subordinate Judg'e 
could not be rejected under the proviso to rule 1 of order 
X L IV  at that stage, i.e. after the court had had 
an opportunity of rejecting the application sum
marily, and had, instead of rejecting it summarily, 
issued notices to the other parties concerned- ;

The procedure relating to pauper appeals
is set forth in the two rules of order X L IV . Rule 
1 preacribes that a person who is unable to pay the 
requisite fee may present an applicatipTi ‘ ‘accQmpanied:

vV'''. . A D ; . \

H tfB E A .I I
■V.JIaTjKAeabiSiTTGH,
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1931 by a memoraiKiiim of appeal, and may be allowed (o 
appeal as a pauper, subject in all matters . . .  to tlie 

IliKAiiAN provisions relating to suits by paupers, in so far as 
S i n g h , those provisions are applicable” . But the proviso 

shows that the court must reject the application unless 
“ uipon a perusal thereof and of tlie judgment aiKl 
decree appealed from it sees reason to think that tliC'. 
decree is contrary to law or to some usage h a v i n g  the 
force of law or is otherwise erroneous or unjust” .

It is, therefore, clear that the court must in con
sidering these applications always be mindt'Til of the 
provisions relating to suits, and be ready to apply them 
to applications for leave to appeal if they are capable 
of application. Special stress is laid in rule 1 on (he 
iprovisions relating to the presentation of the application; 
and rule 3 of order X X X III (which relates to suits) 
provides that the application shall be presented to tlie, 
court by the applicant i7i person unless he is exempted, 
and it is clear therefore that this provision will also 
apply to the presentation of an application ibr leave to 
appeal. Order X X X III then goes on to sJiow tliat tlie 
court may examine the applicant “ regarding the 
merits of the claim and the property of tlie a,pplicanir’ ' 
(rule 4) and in rule 5 are enumerated the rea,sons I'or 
which the court may “ reject an application for per
mission to sue as a pauper” . If the application is not 
thus summarily rejected, the court must issue notices 
i]0 the opposite party and to the Government Pleader 
“ for receiving such evidence as the applica.irfc may 
adduce in proof of hia pauperism and for hen,ring ;\,ny 
evidence which may be adduced in disproof tlicreof” ,
111 short, the court may under order X X X lil  reject 
an application for leave to sue as a pauper sumniarilv,
i.e. after an examination of the applicant or his agent, 
for any of the reasons given in rule 5; but if tbe court 

■does not so reject the application summarily it miisl; 
issue a notice and hold an inquiry to decide whethei: tbe

3 9 6  THE INDIAN LAW REPORTS. LVUi.. . . . . . .
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1031applicant can prove pauperism. I f  pauperism be proved 
t̂lie suit proceeds as an ordinary suit would, wi£ii the hubb.«i

one exception that tlie plaintiff is not required to pay a BALioisa-N
court fee (rule 8). There is, it will be observed, no 

provision in order X X X II I  by îdiich after issiiing notice 
die court may reject tlie application on the grouna that 
it ' ‘sees no reason to think that the decree is contrary 
‘to law or to some usage having the force of lav̂  ̂ or 
is otherwise erroneous or unjust” ; it must try out the 
suit on its merits.

I  have laid some stress on these rule? in order 
jX X X III because the counsel for tlie opposite party has 
based his defence to the present application largely on 
'them.

For the applicant it is urged tliat there is no pro- 
'vision in order X L IY  for the rejection of an application 
for lejwe to appeal in forma pauperis after issue of 
notice, and it must therefore follow that the rejection 
‘Of such an application for tlie reasons given by t]ie 
learned Subordinate Judge can only be ordered ip, ;t 
■summary proceeding, i.e. before notice has been iscmed 
'to the opposite party and the Government Pbadci\
This view has been taken in tliree decisions by Benclu'̂ s 
of the Patna High Court, viz. the cases of Afst- CJumder 
Kala K tm  v. Mŝ t. Dulhin Raja Kuer (1), Mst. Buclian 
Dai y. Jugal Kishore (2) and RcKjhunath Prasad Sahu 
'V. Mst. Rampiari Kuer (3). These decisions axe 
■unquestionably in favour of the a,pf)liciinfc, a,nd no 
authority is quoted on the otlier side, nor does it appear 
that there is anything in the Code itself whicli will 
Teally lend support to the argument of the counsel for 
the opposite party. When once notice lias been issued 
'the court may, it is true, enquire further into the ques- 
■'tion of the pauperism of ihe applicant (this is clear from 
rule 2 of order XLIV and also by the analogy drawn from 

fthe rules in order X X X II I ) , but it cannot fall back on
(1) (1928) I. L. R ., 7 Pab„ 837. (2) A. L  R., 1924 Pat., 791. :

(3) A. L R., 1928 Pat., 118.



1931 by a memorandum of appeal, and may be allowed lo
HTOM.ii appeal as a pauper, subject in all matters . . .  to the
balkaka>? provisions relating to suits by paupers, in so far as
SiNGiT. those provisions are applicable” . But tlie proviso

shows that the court must reject the application unless 
“ uipon a perusal thereof and of the judgment anxi 
decree appealed from it sees reason to think that tlio 
decree is contrary to law or to some usage liaYing- tlie 
force of law or is otherwise erroneous or unjust” .

It is, therefore, clear that the court must in con
sidering these applications always be niiiwli'iil of tlie 
■provisions relating to suits, and be ready to api|)ly them 
to applications for leave to appeal if they are capable 
of application. Special stress is laid in rule 1 on the 
;!provisions relating to the presentation of the application; 
and rule 3 of order X X X III (which relates to suits) 
provides that the application shall be presented to tlic 
court by the applicant in ferson unless he is exempted, 
and it is clear therefore that this provision will also 
apply to the presentation of an ajiplication for leave to 
appeal. Order X X X III then goes on to show tliat tli.e 
court may examine the applicant ‘ 'regarding the 
merits of the claim and the property of tlio applicant’ ’ 
(rule 4) and in rule 5 are enumerated the i-ea,sous for 
which the court may ''reject an application for ]:)e:!-~ 
mission to sue as a pauper” . If the application is not 
thus summarily rejected, the court must issue notices 
to the opposite party and to the Government Pleader 
' 'for receiving such evidence as tlie applica.Trli iua..y 
adduce in proof of his pauperism and for hearing n,ny 
evidence which may be adduced in disproof thereof” . 
In short, the court may under order X X X III reject 
an application for leave to sue as a pauper siuomiirilv,
i.e. after a,n examination of the applicant or his agent, 
for any of the reasons given in rule 5; but if tlie (‘Oiu-t 

•does not so reject the application summarily it nriiMf; 
issue a notice and hold an inquiry to decide whethei; the
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1931applicant can prove pauperism. I f  pauperism be proved _
'the suit proceeds as an ordinary suit would, 'with the hubraji
one exception that the plaintiff is not required to pay a j3alkae\n
court fee (rule 8). There is, it will be observed, no 

provision in order X X X II I  by which after issuing notice 
die court may reject the aipplication on the gTOuna that 
it “ sees no reason, to think that the decree is contrary 
'to law or to some usage having the force of law or 
is otherwise erroneous or unjust” ; it most try out the 
suit on its merits.

I  have laid some stress on these riilep in order 
IX X X III because the counsel for the opposite party has 
based his defence to the present apph cation largely on 
'them.

For the applicant it is urged tlia,t there is no pro- 
,'viBion in order X L IY  for the rejection of an application 
■for ' leave to appeal in forma pauperis after issue of 
notice, and it must therefore follow that the rejection.
‘of such an application for the reasons given by the 
learned Subordinate Judge can only be ordered in, a 
summary proceeding, i.e. before notice has been isfjued 
to the opposite party and the Government Pbader.
This view has been taken in three decisions by Benches 
■of the Patna High Court, viz. the cases of M st Chander 
Kala K m r v. Mst. Dulhin Rcija, Kuer (1), Mst. BucJum 
Dai V . Jugal Kishore (2) and Rcighunath Pmsad Sahu 

■V. Mst. Rarnqnari Kuer (3). These decisions are 
■unquestionably in favour of the appliciint, and no 
authority is quoted on the other side, nor does it appear 
'that there is anything in the Code itself whicli will 
.’really lend support to the argument of the connsel for 
the opposite party. When once notice has been issued 
‘the court may, it is true, enquire further into tJie ques- 
?tion of the pauperism of ihe applicant (this is clear from 
rule 2 of order XLIY  a,nd filso by the analogy drawn from 

ithe rules in order X X X III ) , but it cannot fail back on
: (1) (1028) L  L. R., 7 Pat., 827. (2) A. L R., 1934 Pat.  ̂ 701.

(3) A . L E ., 1928 Ptit., 118.
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the proviso to rule 1 which relates only to summary rejec- 
HTOS.UI tion upon a perusal of the judgment and decree appealed 
balkaean from. It has been argued that as notice has been issued 

to the opposite party it must have been intended that 
he should have a chance of pointing out that the decree 
is not “ contrary to law or to some usage having the force' 
of law or otherwise erroneous or unjust’ ’ . That is true, 
and he will have an opportunity of provirtg this to the 
court when the appeal is heard on its merits. But he 
has no right to put bade the bands of the clock a,nd ask 
the court to reject the application summarily under 
that special proviso when the proceediiigs have a]rea,d;y 
passed beyond the summa,ry stage. That tliis is so is., 
indeed indicated by the form of noliice issued to Iiirn, 
which only calls on him to show why the applicairt sbou ld 
not be allowed to appeal as a pauper. It doer, iiol, crill 
on him to show why the application sliordd be rc’. jcK'ted' 
because the decree is not contrary to law etc. The notice 
in fact relates only to tlie applicntiion and not to tbc' 
appeal against the decree.

Two other legal points were taken by f,lte opposite' 
party, but they can be shortly disposed of. It was 
argued that the plea of the applicant cannot be taken 
at this stage because it was not urged in the lowdr court,, 
and I  have been referred to the decision in B.am Kinlmr 
Mai V. Tufani Ahir (1); but this relates to second apfients. 
and is not relevant to an application for revision. It lias 
further been argued with reference to the decisions ill 
Tad Ram v. Sundar Singh (2) and Bnlakrishna 
Vdayar v. Vasudeva Ayyar (3) tbat an application for 
revision can only be made on a point of jurisdiction. I 
accept this argument, but in the present case the point 
is that the court has acted with material irregularity in 
the exercise of its jurisdiction. I f  tl'ie rules of pro
cedure do not clothe the court with jurisdiction to reject 
an application of this kind after issue of notice to the*

(1) (1930) I. L. ;R., 63 AIL, (2) (1923) T. L. It, 45 All, 42r>.
r.l) (1 0 1 7 ) 1’. L .  R . ,  -lO  M 'a c l,
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opposite party then it is clear that section 116 of the 
Civil Procedure Code will apply and that an application 
for revision will lie.

For these reasons I allow the application with costs,
set aside the order and decree of the Sufjordiiiate Judge, 
and direct that the application be restored and that the 
■hearing proceed according to law.

1931

H U B B A J i
‘5 V.

liSALKABAlSr
S iis ra ii.

Befote Mr. Justice Numat-ullaJi.

B IN D E S H R I  (Judgm ent-debtor), d . B A N S H I  I jA I j  
(D ecree -n oi-d be ).

(Jivil Procedure Code, section  6 0 ,  clauses (a) and (b ) —

''Cooking vessels” — '"Tools of an artisan''-—Pampherna-
lia of soap-hoiling.

The expression ‘ ‘cookiug vessels” in sectioai 60 (a) of the 
Civil Procedure?. Code does not mean oi:.ily vessels in which food 
is actually cooked but incliicles vessels necessary for cooking 
''operations; a a n d  a gci(̂ ra (water jug) are “ cooking 
'vessels” .

One who practises the art of soap making is an “ artisan”
■within the meaning of that word in section 60 (h) of the 
Civil Procedure Code, and the paraphernalia for his maimfaC” 
ture of soap, such as iron pan, .(ianisters, tubs, etc., would be 
included in the expression “ tools of an artisan” in section 60 
i h ) .

Mr. Mmisur Alam, for the applicant.
Mr. Bamodar Das, for the opposite party.
N i a m a t -u l l a h , J. :— This revision arises out of 

'execution proceedings. The respondent obtained 
a decree for Es. 297 against the applicant, Bindeshri, 
who is a soa,p manufacturer by profession. The respon- 
■dent attached certain articles specified in lists A  and B 
annexed to his application for execution. It was 
objected by the judgment-debtor that the articles a t t a c h 

ed were his ‘ 'cooking vessels’ ’ and “ tools of an artisan’  ̂
within the meaning of section 60, clauses (a) and (&) of 
tlie Code of Civil Procedure and were not liable to 
attachroent and sale in execution of a deGree-

1931
Novamber,

26.
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